SPRING 2014

Spring daffs...

One door closes and another opens - it is so sad to see Portknockie Library close after all
these years, and while some of us have not been resident long, we would like to make
mention of the tireless and helpful service offered by all past librarians.
Once again the school is threatened with closure, probably by 2017, and we shall watch the
Council proceedings over the forthcoming months.
However, it’s lovely to see that Portknockie Chip Shop has once again found favour, and
has opened its doors for our delight. Please make use of it together with all our other local
shops, pubs and businesses - surely we owe it to their proprietors to do our utmost to keep
them open...
The K’nocker is a self-funding project, organised by volunteers. A large print version and a podcast of this issue are available: contact details on the back page.
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K’NOCKER NEWS
Unfortunately Moray Council has closed its Print Room in yet another cost-cutting exercise.
This is where The K’nocker was printed, and at a more than reasonable price.
Now we are having to use a commercial printer and this has meant a sharp increase in cost to us.
While we shall endeavour to keep the cost to you the same as it is currently, we just thought you
should be warned that the cost of your favourite newsletter may have to rise later in the year.

THE K’NOCKER 10 YEARS AGO...

Portknockie's first Festival of Fishing, July 17th-25th 2004
The Festival of Fishing catches on!
An interest group of villagers has met three times already to plan this new venture for Portknockie.
A wide range of activities to interest both residents and visitors will take place around the village
the week of 17th to 25th July 2004. Please talk to relatives and friends and get them to book this
week in their social diaries. Our village will be a must place to be in July. The theme is
Portknockie's long connection with the sea. There will be a major heritage display, a traditional
ceilidh with the airing of the Festival theme song, "Aye Afloat', a quiz night, boat rides, a chance to
see close up in the harbour a modern fishing boat and displays by the maritime rescue services. At
the close of the Festival on Sunday 25th July there will be an open air dedication service of the new
Memorial to Lost Fishermen overlooking the harbour.
Other activities include guided walks of our fine natural heritage, a special open pairs Bowling
competition for a Festival Trophy, an information display about the work of the Moray Firth
Partnership and a concert by the Moray Male Voice Choir. There will be a Treasure Trail and other
fun activities for the children, including a traditional seaside Punch & Judy Show on the Thursday
and a bairns parade and concert on the opening day.
The full programme is still coming together so watch out for publicity in the press and other
media. Our local MP and MSP have agreed to attend and we are expecting a surprise involvement
from local quine, Freda Morrison, and her Beechgrove Garden colleagues. The first fund-raiser for
the Festival, the Soup & Sweet on Tuesday 23rd March raised over £500 and was very well
supported by the village. Many thanks to all those who worked so hard to offer us very tasty soups
and delicious sweets.
There is still time to put up ideas and get you and your group involved. The intention is to make
this event so good that it will become an annual feature of Portknockie life.
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Portknockie Nursery
We are delighted to be back and able to welcome some new children both to the nursery and the
2-3 group. Our nursery sessions are at full capacity at the moment, but if anyone still needs a place
they can contact the nursery on 01542 841825 and information can be provided with regard to
registration process for the 2014-2015 school year. We are still able to take enrolments for our 2-3
group on a Tuesday and Wednesday afternoon.
Thank you to all who supported our Festive Tea and who bought raffle tickets for the hampers just
before Christmas and to the parents who worked hard to make both a success. The money raised
has helped to give the children a special Christmas party and also a bus trip to Buckie to visit the
Post Office and a cafe where we will have our snack. Without community support we would be
unable to offer all the little extras that we do to add to our children's experiences of the world
around them.
In January the nursery had a visit from our new Dental Health Support Worker to observe the
children brushing their teeth, and to talk to them about why we need to look after our teeth and
how we can do this. The children loved the interaction of being able to brush the 'baby dinosaur’s
teeth' and of meeting 'Dougie' the dinosaur.
Our older children, the 'swans group,' have been awarded some badges for taking part in Scottish
dancing with Anne McArthur prior to our St. Andrews and Burns Day celebrations. The nursery has
also been awarded a Bronze Accreditation from RSC Dance Scottish for this. Our thanks to Anne
for the time she willingly gave to the children. Both our 'swan' and 'cygnet' groups loved the
experience. We were also delighted to welcome so many parents and families into nursery for our
Burns Day celebrations at the end of January. We hope everyone enjoyed their haggis, neeps and
tatties along with some Burns poetry.
Our next planned fundraisers are a bag pack at Tesco's in Buckie on Saturday 15th February. Our
Easter Tea will be held on Thursday 27th March starting at 10am in the Seafield Hall. The children
will be singing at about 10.30am. Please come along to this Easter Tea - we would love to see you.

Seniors’ Club

by Tony Barnes

The Club’s annual Christmas party took place at the Marine Hotel in Buckie on the 3rd December.
The staff once again served up a first class meal. The evening's entertainment was provided by Bill
and Joe, and a good time was had by one and all.
On the 21st January the Club celebrated Burns' nicht. Lorna piped in George Innes bearing the
Haggis, which was addressed by Mary Reid. The members then enjoyed a tasty meal of haggis,
neeps, mince and tatties followed by trifle, provided by the Marine Hotel. The evening's
entertainment was provided by Gordon Shand on accordion, supported by Rosemary who played
the piano and recited Doric poems, and Liz and Moira who sang popular and old Scottish songs.
This was well received by the members.
Our next meeting will be on the 18th February when Gary Coull and friends will be there to
entertain us.

Young writers wanted
The K’nocker has a big gap in articles for young adults and wants to cater better for them.
Do you have something about your generation to share with the whole village?
If so, get in touch with Peter (email: peter.evans.ab56@gmail.com).
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Portknockie Bowling & Tennis Club
Bowls Section
This winter season seems to be flying. We are now well into our programme in the Coastal League,
though this time there have been fewer matches than normal because for differing reasons both
Buckpool and Keith have had to step out this year. However we are doing reasonably well, and as
this is written, are on a high after wiping the floor with Cullen – in fairness though this was a home
game where on our own carpets we tend to do better!
One of the seasonal competitions we run is Club Championship singles, pairs, and best Hat
player. While we have started these on the carpets, they still have a bit to go. However, in a very
slight lapse of memory, the winners of last year’s outdoor season – where there is a larger entry were omitted from the last issue. So for the record, the Singles Trophy was won by
Donald Morrison and the Pairs Shield by Donald and Irene Weir, while Wilson Weir scooped both
the afternoon and evening Hat competitions – a very good achievement by them all.
By the time this issue comes out, we will still have almost two months of indoor bowling to go
before we venture out into the big outdoors again. However, in the meantime, we meet
(generally) on Monday and Thursday evenings at 6pm in the McBoyle Hall. Old and new bowlers
are always welcome.
Tennis Section
Passers-by will have noticed that as yet, the courts remain in their bedraggled state. While some
additional funds have become available, these monies are not yet at a level where they would start
to meet the costs of refurbishment. Efforts have been continuing to identify possible grant sources,
and the Section is now at the stage where applications are about to be made. It would be great to
think that some success will be gained here, and that in the not too distant future the courts are
back in use – by all sections of the community.
If you are interested in tennis, and/or would like to become involved in any way at all, your
involvement would be very much appreciated – please phone Iain Anderson on 841431.

Chippy re-opens
Moira and Ian are most welcome new arrivals in
Union Street especially as they have moved up from
Guernsey to re-open the village Chippy.
Moira is a nurse and Ian is a chef, so with fresh fish
suppers you can get your cuts and bruises looked at
as well!!
The new owners will be offering loyalty cards and
frequent prize draws to villagers and visitors alike.
With the Grand Opening on 10th March, the shop
will be open from 4:30pm to 8:30pm on Mondays Saturdays, open till later during the Summer
months, and will start opening from 12 - 2pm on 2 or
3 days of the week.
Moira and Ian invite you to sample their mouthwatering delights – they know that you won’t be
disappointed – and tell all your friends, too.

4:30 - 8:30pm
01542 841888

2 Victoria Street, Portknockie, AB56 4LQ
Tel: 01542 841892 Mob: 07767 493462
Email: planforu@btinternet.com

If you have any forthcoming events for the Summer calendar,
email them to us before the 1st May;
contact details on the back page
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Portknockie Primary School
The school articles for this edition of the Knocker have been prepared by members of
Primary 4/5. They have written reports about our Christmas events, extra curricular
activities and learning contexts for this term.

Sparkle
The nativity, Sparkle, was performed by the
nursery and the P1/2 in the Church. It was loud and
clear. It was brilliant because their singing was
amazing. No one forgot their lines and everyone
took part. The teachers thought it would be hard
work for the nursery and P1/2 but they managed it
and did a great job. Their costumes were eyecatching. One of their songs was called Super Star
and it was also one of their favourite songs. After
watching, Aiden said it was awesome.
Leoni and Jade

Extra Curricular Activities
In Portknockie Primary School we have many extra-curricular activities running at the moment.
Some of our main activities include Bokwa, Chess, SUPer group, Story Club and Drama. Bokwa is a
dancing and exercise group. This is for P4 to P7 and is run by Miss Bush. 27 pupils attend. Another
club is Chess. Chess is a strategic game. “We really enjoy this as it makes us think really hard,” says
Mannix, a P6 pupil. This club is a P5 to P7 group. Ceramics is a painting group for children over the
age of 7. Story club is a club for P1 to P3 where the children do arts and crafts and listen to stories.
Cross Country is a running group for P4 to P7. We are all very good at cross country as we are
going to the ASG championship.
Shaunie and Tiegan

Learning Contexts
Primary 1/2/3 – Festivals and Celebrations
P1/2/3 are doing a topic on Festivals and
Celebrations. So far they have learned about Robbie
Burns day which was on January 25th. They have
learned that Robbie Burns wrote a lot of poems and
songs and he is a very famous Scot. These classes
are learning about Chinese New Year which was on
January 31st. It is the Year of the Horse. ‘Up Helly
Aa’ is celebrated on the last Tuesday of January in
Shetland and they are learning about that too.
P1/2/3 are learning a lot and they are enjoying their
topics. They really like it and they said they would
like to do it again.
Ewan and Kaitlin

Primary 4/5 - Rainforests
This term P4/5’s topic is the rainforest. We have learned that South America and parts of Africa can
have a rainforest because they are in between the Tropic of Capricorn and Tropic of Cancer. In all
rainforests there are 4 layers. There is the emergent layer, canopy layer, understory layer and the
forest floor. All layers are very important for all plants and animals. Rainforests get 2,000mm
...continued 0n Page 6...
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of rain a year. Rain falls nearly every day in the rainforest. We all did learning logs for homework.
Most people did different animals. We are also turning our classroom into a rainforest.
We enjoy learning about the rainforests.
Breeze and Kenna

Primary 6/7 – War Memorial Research
This term P6/7 will be researching the Portknockie War Memorial. 2014 is the 100th anniversary of
the start of the First World War and the Royal Britsh Legion have asked schools to research their
local memorials. They have found some very interesting information about the Portknockie
memorial on a site made by the Cullen, Deskford and Portknockie Heritage Group.
Charlene and Alyssa

Christmas Church Service
Many people came to our church service at Christmas time to sing Christmas carols and listen to
the P7s reading the Christmas story. People of all ages could participate at this event. We sang
seven songs this year and everyone’s favourite songs were Hosanna Rock and Love Shone Down.
The nursery joined in with the singing. We performed songs with actions like Hosanna Rock and
Super Star and we let the public join in with the singing as well. Scott and Hannah played Frosty
the Snowman on their tenor horns. The Christmas church service is busy every year because lots of
people come to join the celebrations.
Calum and Libby

Christmas Party
The Parent Council decided on a joint party this year
that was held on 19th of December. Every pupil from P1
through to P7 went to the party and dressed up in party
clothes. Santa came and left presents for every pupil in
the school. During the party we were doing Scottish
Country dancing such as the Gay Gordons and
Patta-Cake Polka which most people enjoyed. Our DJ
was Miss Kaye. She was very good at it because she put
good songs on such as What Does the Fox Say and Roar.
Everyone was dancing at our party. There was new food
at the party this year because there was sausage rolls,
jelly, sweets, smarties, crisps and lot of other sweets.
Lewis and Kurt

Panto Pandemonium
Panto Pandemonium is several pantomime stories
mixed together. It was a pantomime put on by P3 to P7
in Portknockie Primary School and we all took part. It
was fantastic. We dressed up in costumes. There were
lots of characters including four children who saved
the day. There was John, Martin, Sara, Alison, seven
dwarfs, Cinderella and her ugly step-sisters, Jack and
the Giant, Moo and Tail the pantomime cow, Aladdin,
child, Boo and Hiss who kept the audience right, the
wicked witch and her evil minions Spotty and Grotty.
All P3 to P7 pupils sang beautifully together and at the
end the witch turned good and was nice. We all sang a
song called Goodbye and we all bowed to the audience. There was beautiful scenery made by the
adults who also made a good job of the costumes for the show.
Tia and Tilly
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Doing your bit for the textile waste mountain

by Duncan Falconer

During a waste audit carried out at the start of January on a household waste skip from
Chanonry Recycling Centre a staggering 246kg of textiles were found in the skip.
WHY?
Well, that’s a good question and we would like to know the answer to it. With so many charity bags
being delivered through our doors, and charity shops and textile banks widely available across the
county, there should be no excuse for them going to landfill. Only a small percentage of textiles
that can be recycled are actually being recycled! In fact, textiles are one of the worst things that
can be put into the landfill site. Some materials such as wool and cotton give off large amounts of
methane as they break down in landfill sites. whereas man made materials do not break down at
all.
Textiles are also one of the heaviest materials to go to landfill, and since materials are recorded and
charged Landfill Tax according to weight, then it could also save millions of pounds if they could
be diverted to recycling.
Clothes don’t have to be in good condition; even if they are ripped or stained they can still be put
in for recycling. Once the clothes have been collected, they are separated into materials than can
be worn or used again, and are often sent abroad to places such as Africa. Materials that can no
longer be worn are made into rags for industries. Finally, anything else that cannot be used is
broken down and the fibres are used to make new materials such as clothing and bags.
So PLEASE make an extra effort to recycling your textiles. If you’re going to the supermarket you
will find that most of the major ones have their own recycling point and probably have a textile
bank. Check our website, www.moray.gov.uk, to find your local recycling centre/point that does
have a textile bank, or alternatively, please use the charity bags that come through your door or
even take them to your local charity shop!!

Drat!! Missed again...

© Charlie Philips
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Portknockie Community Association news

by Bob Croucher

As you read the Spring 2014 issue of The K’nocker you should have already received news of
upcoming events arranged by the PCA for the year. The PCA diary for the year was delivered to
your house with the notice of the ‘Do Something Different’ event in February. We have tried this
way to flag our activities well in advance so that you, the resident, can know early what to expect
over the year from your PCA. The next, not to be missed event in the Hall, is the Traditional Folk
Music evening on Saturday 22nd March. Tickets will be available from the Chemist shop and PCA
committee members.
The ‘Do Something Different’ event in February was intended to help established community
groups to recruit new members and to introduce new activities into the village. Typical of the
former are the SWRI and the Scottish Dancing group, and the newer groups include the tennis club
and the various novel U3A activities. The challenge will be to help those activities that featured on
the community wish list to become available to residents.
So far in 2014 the following village groups are making regular use of the McBoyle Hall: the Bowls
Club Winter programme, the In Stitches knitting group, the Toddlers Group, The Masonic Lodge,
the Birds Society, the University of the Third Age and the village Youth Club. In addition, there are
regular bookings of birthday parties throughout the year. Booking fees for the Hall are very
competitive, but an increasing issue is the rising cost of heating and lighting the Hall, and that may
make necessary a power surcharge for extras such as Bouncy Castles in the future. One feature of
the Hall that could be used more often is the modern kitchen area.
An unforeseen aspect of the closure of the village library was the loss of the home for the PCA
monthly minutes. The folders of past minutes can be accessed at Cullen Library and current
minutes will, in future, be available on the PCA Facebook page.
The management group of the PCA for 2014 includes Jim Urquhart (Chair), John Bell (Vice Chair),
Bob Croucher (Secretary), Celia Going (Treasurer) and John Myles (Bookings on 840 000), Anne
Barnes, John Going, Gladys McKenzie, Harry Hawkes (Press Secretary) and Steve Williams. Frank
Paterson stepped down in December and there exists a vacancy for two to three new members.

In Stitches
The In Stitches Group meets in the McBoyle Hall on Tuesday mornings from 10am to 12pm.
If you have never used knitting needles and crochet hooks but would like to learn, or if you have
been knitting or crocheting for more years than you can care to remember, come along and join us.
The cost is only £1.00 each session which includes tea/coffee and a piece.

JAMES URQUHART
PAINTER AND DECORATOR
All painting and decorating work undertaken
Papering * Ames taping

Distance no object

3 Mid Street, Portknockie
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Langsyne - roon 1949
by A Portknockie Quine’s Granny

Christmas deen an dichtit
For yet anither yeer
Millenium garden church street lichit
Siller spent on athing deer
Gey different fae the time
Fin my race roamed the toon
Fin ivery ither loon an quine
At tir ain ploys gaed aroon
Doon wed gang tae Muggie Marys
Ool ritual ilka nicht
For in her windae Christmas ferlies
Tae young een a magical sicht
Santa Mary an a cradle wi a baby
Nae fibre optics but young een were entranced
A book of game on Hogmanay maybe
Oor thochts were lightsome oor spirits danced
Awa tae the dam an wis it tholin

Warm in stockins boots hamewivven gangseys
Or Alickie bakers brae it micht be gaun
Syne hame tae ane o Anne Bruce’s fancies
Fathers hame fae the Yarmouth fishin
Mothers mennin nets full a scalders an holes
Yarmouth tae us aplace for wishin
For rock teasets an sleepin dolls
Computers dvds nae households divided
Catties tails conkers huts hoosies an girds
Entertainment first class the seasons provided
Rise guid wife oor Hogmanay words
Then onything roared for a penny or twa
If the guid wife rose an shacked her feathers
If a caul nicht on oor hummles we’d blaw
We were a hardy race oot in a withers
Bit oor heritage his been a lifelong freen
We can still walk in snaw sun ween an rain
The braes roon here still the bonniest seen
An the wids an the sannies we stillca wir ain.

If you spend a lot when your pay arrives,
there will be little at the end of the month
by A Portknockie Quine
10. Twa wrangs dinna mak a richt
If someone does you a wrong turn, it won’t
Our very own Portknockie Quine has been
make things right if you do the same
sifting through some her granny’s well-used
11. Fin dirt gets up lassie dirt flees
expressions and has translated them for
When someone very poor rises up the social
those of us who just cannot grasp doric…
scale, he/she often becomes so grand he/she
1. Dabble wiv ducks of yer ain kind
looks down on former friends
Associate with people of your own class
12. A shilling in yer pooch is yer best freen
2. Tae drive yer hogs tae an ill market
Budgeting and saving money is your best
To make a bad marriage
option
3. Ye tak yersell wae farever ye gang
13. A close moo keeps a wise heed
You can’t run away from your problems
If you don’t say too much you learn more
4. Dark as an oxter pooch
14. Tae ravel a nation
A very dark night
Cause an uproar
5. New lairds mak new laws
15. Tae loup a dyke
A new boss makes changes
To make a right decision saves you from a
6. Them that lives langest sees maist
major disaster
If you live long enough you will be surprised
16. A muckle slippery stane at ilka bodys door
by changes
Everybody has a cross to bear in life
7. Tae git oan yer cackling cloots
17. The darkest hoors afore the dawn
To get up in the world
Problems always seem worse in the wee
8. Ye canna pit aul heeds on young shoothers
small hours
No matter how much you try to tell young
18. Fair knichted wi yersell
people what to do, they don’t appreciate that
Very pleased with life
age has experience
19. A gan fits aye gitting
9. If ye dinna spare at the top the bottom will
If you visit people you sometimes acquire
spare for itself
something - food, flowers, plants, etc.

Granny’s sayings Pt. 1
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Pluscarden Abbey Pt. 2
courtesy of the Abbey

We are pleased to continue our tour round
Pluscarden Abbey and add to its history.
Standing beneath the central tower with the
north and south transepts to left and right of us,
we can at once appreciate the scale and dignity
of the abbey building and at the same time the
sheer physical problems of reconstruction that
face the present-day community. It was only in
1960 that, by a generous gift, the transepts were
roofed. Then came the gift of the stained glass
windows in the north wall, in contemporary
style, executed by Sadie McLellan of Glasgow.
The great rose window in the north gable is
sixteen feet in diameter and in the glass the
theme is taken from the Book of Revelation
(Ch. XII) - The Woman clothed with the Sun.
This north wall of the transept is in fact a
veritable wall of light, and the airiness of its
conception has been compared with the
masterly window constructions of York Minster.
Today the severity of grey stone surrounds us,
but in the Middle Ages the Abbey church must
have blazed with colour from the windows and

from the polychrome decorations upon the
walls. Traces of 15th Century fresco can in fact
still be seen around the chancel arch that led
originally from the transepts into the choir. It is
perhaps difficult at first to decipher the designs,
but on the north soffit the figure of St. John the
Evangelist can be seen writing in a scroll with his
symbolic eagle beside him, while the prow of a
boat and sail possibly identifies St. Andrew. In
the centre of the arch, less clearly, the sun, moon
and stars recall the text of the rose window glass,
while on the south soffit there may have been
represented a nativity. Examples of
pre-Reformation fresco of this sort are extremely
rare in Scotland. Across the chancel arch a light
gallery has now been constructed and on it are
emblazoned the arms of the eight secular families that owned Pluscarden between 1560 and
1943. They were: 1-Seton; 2-Mackenzie of Kintail;
3-Mackenzie of Tarbat; 4-Sinclair Earl of
Caithness; 5-Grant of Grant; 6-Duff of Braco;
7-Duff Earl of Fife; 8-Stuart, Marquess of Bute.
Architecturally, the north transept is almost
certainly 13th Century work and is therefore
probably one of the oldest parts of the abbey. An
extremely interesting comparison can be made
between the plainness of the structure in this
wing and the contrasting flamboyance of carving
and architectural detail in the opposite south
transept, obviously rather later in date. This is
particularly noticeable in the clerestory where
the passage within the walls is carried past the
windows in the south transept by a series of
archways of unique character. Structural
alteration is plainly to be seen in the chancel
arch that must originally have accommodated a
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rood screen, and traces of a small staircase can
still be seen. The fill-in masonry that has
reduced the original opening is obviously repair
work instituted after the burning of the 1390's,
but the remains of an older clustered column
survive. On the walls of the transepts six
consecration crosses can be seen while beside
the west door are carved the arms of George
Learmonth, Prior preceding the last Prior,
designed to give access to the south aisle of the
nave.

ties with France, the history of Pluscarden is very
much concerned with Scotland's own affairs. The
remoteness of its situation and the slender
administrative links with the original foundation
meant that the Priory went largely its own way
until in 1345 when it came under the immediate
surveillance of the Bishop of Moray. Both before
and after the change in ecclesiastical authority,
the Priory buildings had suffered by attack.

Against the walls can be seen several memorial
stones, the oldest of them dating from 1480 and
bearing the name DOM, GUI, DE BYRNET,
clearly a priest to judge from the carved
representations of a chalice and missal. At the
southwest corner of the south aisle is the
night-stair under which a curious little vaulted
chamber has been found with three aumbries or
cupboards within its walls.
The History of Pluscarden Abbey
Pluscarden Abbey as we know it today owes its
foundation to King Alexander II of Scotland in
the year 1230. At the same time grants were
made to two other sister houses, Beauly in Ross,
and Ardchattan in Argyll. The community that
served these churches was one of Valliscaulians,
a little-known order that shared some of the
strictness of the Carthusian discipline with the
spirit of fellowship that existed among the
Benedictines, and only at these three places was
this order represented in Scotland or England.
The parent house in France, the Priory of Vallis
Caulium, had been founded just over thirty years
earlier and the original brethren from France
must surely have found in Pluscarden an echo of
their own situation, lying in a deeply wooded
valley in Burgundy, nestling at the foot of a steep
and densely forested hill.
In fact an old name for the Pluscarden Valley,
the Kail Glen, is nothing more than a translation
into Scots of the French Val des Choux or the
Latin Vallis Caulium. Apart from this link of
geographical similarity, there is reason to believe
that the site of Pluscarden had had religious
associations long before 1230 and that a hermit's
cell and a well dedicated to St. Andrew may have
been situated here. However, despite its parental

In 1303 the armies of Edward I of England had
ravaged the Province of Moray and Pluscarden
had suffered damage, but much more serious
than this was the assault traditionally led by the
Wolf of Badenoch in 1390. The powerful man,
Alexander Stewart, illegitimate son of king
Robert II, held the appointment of King's
Lieutenant north of the Forth. His judicial
authority was disputed by the Bishop of Moray,
and the long-standing quarrel between the two
men came to a head in this fateful year of 1390
when the Wolf swept down from his Badenoch
stronghold upon the coastal plain of Moray,
firing the town of Forres, and the town and
Cathedral of Elgin. It therefore seems probable
that the Priory of Pluscarden, now under the
Bishop's protection, was burned at the same
time and today we can still see traces in the
Abbey buildings of a fire of about the 1390s.
11
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from the BBC

large eyes used for hunting, and
have a short hooked beak.
Our resident smaller birds of
Hobbies and kestrels can be
prey can be difficult to tell
hard to tell apart because they
apart, not least because we
are very similar in size.
often only glimpse them
Kestrels are the most common
briefly or from a distance.
bird of prey in Europe and are
Sparrowhawk or peregrine?
often spotted hovering at
Peregrines have a dark
roadsides. They will stop to eat
moustache and sparrowhawks their prey 99% of the time. The
have piercing yellow eyes
males have a grey head in
Both sparrowhawks and
contrast to their red-brown
peregrine falcons are small bird- plumage but the females are
eating raptors.
browner.
Sparrowhawks have short wings
Hobbies, on the other hand,
and a long tail. They are
identifiable for their short sharp can't hover at all and eat on the
wing, catching insects midbursts of speed and are real
flight. From below they look
sprinters. They often fly in a
very similar to kestrels, so it is
"beep beep glide" pattern.

Birds of prey

long, forked tail which allows
them to twist and turn in flight.
Red kites are the closest bird we
have to a vulture in Britain and
are distinguishable by their grey
heads. Their wingspan is very
large, from approximately
1.5-1.7m (5-5.5ft).
Barn owl or snowy owl?
Barn owls and snowy owls are
similar in colour and so might
be confused from a distance.
Snowy owls are dappled
grey-white while barn owls are
frequently seen from below and
so can look entirely white when
in fact they have tawny brown
upperparts.
They also have a marked facial
disk which reflects sound into
their ears. Barn owls can be
seen across most of Britain
but rarely up here in the far
northern reaches of Scotland.

Peregrine falcons, however,
have dark eyes, long wings and
a short tail. They cruise with
rapid steady wing beats and
drop like a bullet onto prey.
They are also characterised by
black marks that reach down
below the eyes. They look as if
they are wearing a mask.
Hobby or kestrel?
Both hobbies and kestrels
belong to the falcon genus.
Falcons are characterised by
their sharp, arched talons and
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best to look out for their eating
habits. Hobbies, though rare in
Scotland, can also sometimes be
spotted by their narrow sickleshaped wings and darker
plumage.
Buzzard or red kite?
Buzzards and red kites are
raptors which use their broad
wings for soaring; one way of
telling the difference between
them is by their tails.
Buzzards have short rounded
tails where red kites have a very

Snowy owls are very rare in the
wilds of the UK but are often
spotted in the far north around
the Shetland Islands or
Cairngorms. They are much
bigger than barn owls and the
females are dappled grey on top
where the males are pure white.
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GARDENING

A few tips for early
March gardening
by Peter Evans

Finish off pruning roses. Feed
rose bushes.
If not already done, lift and
divide congested clumps of
snowdrops while still in leaf.
Prune back Autumn flowering
clematis.
Take the old flower heads off
Winter flowering heathers and
trim the plants to shape.
Mulch any areas of garden
missed in the Autumn.

Finish digging over ground.
Mulch raspberry canes with
compost or manure.

If cutting grass, cut with the
mower set at its highest setting.

Sow seeds of beetroot, leeks,
lettuce and Summer cabbages
This is the latest time that
bare-root fruit bushes and trees in a heated greenhouse.
can be planted.
Sow tender annuals in a heated

Cut back cornus and salix stems
to encourage new growth later Lay new turf when there is no
this year.
frost.

propagator.

In mild weather plant early crop If seeding a lawn prepare the
potatoes and shallots.
area now.

Watch out for fungal diseases
and spray if necessary.

Start dahlia tubers into growth.
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McBOYLE HALL

Do something
different…
On Saturday 22nd February
many of the diverse and

photos by Damian Connell
Those represented included: Church of Scotland,

Arts Club,

Bridge Club,

U3A,

Portknockie Traditional
Music Group,

Seafield WRI,
Scottish Country
Dancing,
Youth Club,
Three Harbours
Association,

attractive clubs and groups
that regularly meet in aid of
the village community
joined together in McBoyle
Hall to let residents know
the various activities we

Cullen, Deskford &
Portknockie Heritage
Group,
In Stitches Group,
Bowls & Tennis Club,
The K’nocker Team.
We certainly hope that new

Portknockie Primary
School,

have to offer.
While the turn-out of locals
seemed to be lacking, those
that did make the effort on a
dry but cold afternoon were
more than happy to help
swell the ranks of our village
groups.
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members in all these clubs
and groups have a
wonderful time in whatever
they have elected to try.

Happy clubbing...
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LETTER
Dear K’nocker,
I feel certain that your readers
and the rest of our village
residents, together with the
thousands of visitors who enjoy
a Summer stay in the village,
will be as shocked as I was to
discover the piles of dog faeces
covering the grass along Patrol
Road.
I would be fairly sure that most
of it is dropped by the same
dog , as it all looks similar to
this (see photo).
I do realise that dog walkers do
not always notice that their
faithful friend has dropped a
pile, but the owner of this dog

and any other guilty party
should be more than a little
ashamed of him/herself.
It takes no effort at all to pick
up poo in a poo bag and drop it
into the poo bins or any other
bin for that matter. There is

even one provided by the
council on Patrol Road itself.
So, where is your self-respect where is your sense of
community - why do you think
it’s acceptable to leave your dog
poo where others like to walk,
to play, to sit and admire the
view?
Please pick it up from now on,
whoever you are…

Disgusted of Portknockie
(Name supplied)

Young writers wanted
The K’nocker has a big gap in articles for young adults and wants to cater better to the young adults.
Do you have something of your generation to share with the whole village?
If so, get in touch with Peter (email: peter.evans.ab56@gmail.com).

and

1 Victoria Street,
Portknockie, AB56 4LQ
Tel: 01542-841627—Fax: 01542-841547

Lunches Saturday & Sundays only
Suppers every night from 5:00pm
Small private parties catered for
Bar & Lounge—7 En-suite Bedrooms—Wi-Fi
Family run hotel with friendly service in a welcoming atmosphere
E-mail: vic.hotel@btconnect.com Web: www.victoriahotelptk.co.uk
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RECIPE 1

Fruity family flapjaks

by Helen Field

Ingredients
100g/4oz butter or block
margarine
50g/2oz demerara sugar
2 tbsp clear honey
100g/4oz porridge oats
50g/2oz plain flour
¼ tsp bicarbonate of soda
50g/2oz raisins
50g/2oz sultanas
Method
1. Preheat the oven to
170C/325F/Gas 3.
2. Grease an 18cm/7in square
tin. Line the base with
non-stick baking
paper.
3. Melt the butter or
margarine, sugar and honey in a large heavy-based saucepan over a low heat, stirring
occasionally with a wooden spoon.
4. Remove the pan from the heat. Stir in the porridge oats, flour, bicarbonate of soda, raisins and
sultanas. Mix together until combined.
5. Spoon the flapjack mixture into the tin and spread level. Bake in oven for about 35 minutes, or
until light golden. While the mixture is still hot, cut into 12 bars with a sharp knife, separating
the slices slightly.
6. Put the tin on a wire rack and leave to cool for 5 minutes. Re-cut the flapjacks as necessary and
transfer them to the wire rack.
Leave to cool completely, then serve. Store any flapjacks left over in an air tight tin.
Variations
You can replace the oats and fruit with a high fruit muesli that does not contain any added sugar.
Other dried fruit can also be used, try some chopped apricots or peaches, dates or figs.
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RECIPE 2

Herbed fish parcels

by Peter Evans

Ingredients
4 firm white fish
fillets, like haddock,
monkfish or cod,
about 115g/4oz each
4 tbsp lemon juice
4 tbsp white wine
4 tbsp chopped fresh
parsley
4 fresh thyme sprigs
4 fresh rosemary
sprigs
4 thinly sliced
tomatoes
Method
1. Place each fillet of
fish on a 30cm/12inch square of baking paper.
2. Add the lemon juice, white wine, parsley, thyme and rosemary equally to each fillet.
3. Place the sliced tomatoes over each fillet, always overlapping them. Fold over the edges of the
baking paper to completely cover the fillings to make little parcels.
4. Place the parcels onto a heatproof plate, ensuring the parcels are 1cm apart.
5. Cook in the microwave on a high setting for 7 minutes.
6. Serve immediately with crusty bread to mop up the juices.

Perhaps you have tasty recipes that you would like
to share with K’nocker readers?
Please send it or them to the team - contact details on the back page.

Listermac Pharmacy
3 Union Street, Portknockie, Tel: 01542 840268

Shop hours: Mon-Fri 8.30-13.00, 14.00-17.30, Sat 8.30-13.00
Dispensing hours: Mon-Fri 9.00-10.20, 14.00-17.30
Out of hours contact: NHS 24 (tel: 08454 24 24 24)

NHS and private dispensing, minor ailment scheme,
chronic medication scheme, NHS smoking cessation
Greetings cards, jewellery & handbags
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GIANT WORDSEARCH

Flora and Fauna
Our coastline is covered by and inhabited by so many types of flora and fauna.
Can you find them all? Then perhaps you could go hunting for them all in our hedgerows,
fields and seaside. Answers in the next issue!
BARNACLE
BEETLE
BLENNY
BROWNRAT
BURNETMOTH
BUTTERCUP
BUZZARD
COMMONVETCH
CORMORANT

COWSLIP
CROTTLE
DANDELION
DOGWHELK
DOLPHIN
EARTHWORM
EIDERDUCK
FULMAR
GANNET

Answers to Autumn 2013 issue’s Wordsearch

GOLDFINCH
GREYSEAL
HAREBELL
MACKEREL
MARIGOLD
MIDGIE
MINKEWHALE
MOONJELLY
MUSSEL
ORANGETIP
ORCHID
PEREGRINE
PINEMARTEN
PIPISTRELLE
PUFFIN
RABBIT
ROEDEER
SEACAMPION
SEAPINK
SHRIMP
SMALLWHITE
SORREL
SPARROW
SPECKLEDWOOD
SQUIRREL
STARLING
TAWNYOWL
TOADFLAX
TREFOIL
VIOLET
WEASEL
WEEVIL

Young writers wanted
The K’nocker has a big gap in articles for young adults and wants to cater better to the young adults.
Do you have something of your generation to share with the whole village?
If so, get in touch with Peter (email: peter.evans.ab56@gmail.com).
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GIANT WORDSEARCH

SPAR SHOP
Family Store, Off Licence & Post Office
Open early till late, every day
Post Office open Mon-Sat am, Mon pm
Lottery, Greetings Cards, Household Goods
Selection of Fruit, Veg, Frozen Foods, Bread,
Cakes, Sweets, Soft Drinks and more

The Three Kings Inn
Anne & Campbell welcome you where you can
find the best of Scottish hospitality - 5 minutes
from Cullen beach and the Three Kings rocks
Fine Ales & Spirits, Fine food, and
Fine Company
17/21 North Castle St, Cullen, AB56 4SA.
Tel: 01542 840031
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WHAT’S ON

DIRECTORY

VILLAGE CALENDAR

Last updated November 2013

March 3: Local Archaeology at CDP Heritage
Group - 2pm, Hall Kirk, Cullen
March 10: Grand Opening Portknockie Chip Shop
March 27: Portknockie Nursery Easter Tea - 10am
Seafield Hall
April 1st: Haggis Shooting Season 2014 starts

Portknockie/Buckie area code is 01542...

REGULAR MEETINGS

Bingo: Alternate Wednesdays 7pm, Seafield Inn.
Bowls: Mon and Thurs 6.30pm, McBoyle Hall.
Darts League: Thursdays, Seafield Inn.
Heritage Group: First Mondays usually,
2–4pm, Hall Kirk, Cullen, September to May.
In Stitches: Tuesdays 10–12 noon, the Snug,
McBoyle Hall, a knitting and sewing group.
Live music: Second Fridays, Victoria Hotel and
Last Sunday, Seafield Inn.
Moray Coast U3A: Third Wednesdays. 2:30pm,
McBoyle Hall. Members’ meeting with guest
speakers.
Quiz night: Alternate Sundays, Victoria Hotel.
Scottish Country Dancing: Wednesdays
(except on Guild nights, when on Tuesdays),
7pm, Seafield Hall.
Pool League: Mondays, Seafield Inn.
Seafield (Portknockie) WRI: Fourth Thursdays
7pm, Seafield Hall.
Seniors’ Club: Third Tuesdays, Seafield Hall.
Toddler Club: Thursdays 1–2.30pm,
McBoyle Hall.
Walking Group: Thursdays 10.30am, McBoyle
Hall.
Youth Club: Tues; Primary 1–3, 6.00–7.00pm,
Primary 4–7, 7.00–8.00pm, McBoyle Hall.
CHURCH SERVICES AND GROUPS

Church of Scotland
Worship and Sunday School 11.15am.
Women’s Church Guild Second Wednesdays,
Seafield Hall.
Thurs Club, (Primary 5–7), 6–7.30pm, Seafield
Hall.
Church of Christ
Morning Worship, Sundays, 11am.
Gospel Service, Sundays, 6pm.
Ladies Fellowship, alternate Mondays, 7pm.
Prayer Meeting, Fridays, 7pm.

EMERGENCIES AND URGENT
Coastguard: Emergency 999; Aberdeen
enquiries 01224 592334
Environmental incidents: 0800 807060
Gas leaks: 0800 111999 (24hr)
NHS24 Health Advice: 08454 242424
Police: Emergency 999;
non-emergency 08456 005700
Power cuts: Scottish Hydro 0800 300999
Scottish Power 08452 727999 (both 24hr)
Telephone faults: BT 0800 800151
Water emergencies: 08456 008855 (24hr)
LOCAL SERVICES
Bed & Breakfast: 840169
Church of Scotland: 840951 (session clerk)
Community Warden: Andrew Mackie 07800 670662
Dentist: Buckie Dental Practice 831163
Doctors:
Seafield and Cullen Medical Centre 835577;
Ardach Health Centre 831555
Hospitals: Seafield Hospital 832081;
Dr Gray’s (Elgin), Aberdeen Royal Infirmary
08454 566000
Harbour Garage: 840099
Harbourmaster: 831700
Library: 841149, Tuesdays and Thursdays 2–4
and 5–7, Saturdays 10–12
Moray Council: switchboard 01343 543451, out
of hours 08457 565656; Buckie Access Point
837200; waste uplift 01343 557318 (after 10am)
Neighbourhood Watch: 840000 (John Myles)
Northern Oils: 832465
Nursery: 841825
Optician: McLachlan Opticians 832239
Pharmacy: 840268
Post Offices: Portknockie 840201;
Buckie sorting office 831252; Buckie 835642;
Cullen 840206; Findochty 831268
School: 840244
Stewart & Watson: 833255
TRAVEL INFORMATION
Airports: Aberdeen 08456 015929;
Inverness 01667 464000
Bus and coach: Stagecoach Bluebird 01343
544222; First Aberdeen 01224 650000;
National Express 08717 818178
Ferries: Northlink (Aberdeen) 08456 000449
Trains: Scot Rail 08457 550033 (tickets and
fares), 08456 015929 (information);
National Rail 08457 484950

NEXT ISSUE 1 June 2014; latest submissions: 1 May 2014, by e-mail unless arranged otherwise.
CONTACTS: Helen Field (tel: 840192; email: field7@tiscali.co.uk): calendar, meetings, directory, joining the team, and
advertising. Damian Connell (tel: 841724; email: damianc@redisle.com): subscriptions, photos, recipes, computing tips,
puzzles, community notice board, large print, and podcasts. Peter Evans (tel: 841740; email: peter.evans.ab56@gmail.com):
news, letters, business features, general features, and design. PODCAST: Neil Hedley www.hedleyenterprises.co.uk .
Printed by: Keith Printing Services.

